Microcomputer-assisted multivariate survival data analysis using Cox's proportional hazards regression model.
We describe a microcomputer program (COXSURV) for proportional hazards multiple regression analysis of survival and other failure-time data generated in clinical trials and in retrospective clinical epidemiology studies. COXSURV is menu-driven and has powerful variable factoring and data exploratory capabilities for multivariate modeling. A batch mode allows automatic uni- or multivariate analyses for confounder summarization. Model selection for predictive purposes is possible through a step-up algorithm. The partial likelihood method used in the program allows the use of either discrete or continuous time scales by treating tied uncensored observations by either the exact method or by a robust approximation method. The program calculates most standard model fitting statistics for either overall or stratified analyses and uses data layout files compatible with those of other related epidemiologic analysis software.